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:AsymDietry'lIJ International Politics
The operation of the contemporary international system involves a very

~plex web, of relationships among states and the otheractors 'in,tI~e
system. The scope, intensity, regularity and tile nature of each state's
relatio9Ships With and, within the system are a function of many variables,
'Geography, the quantity and quality of resources ~ both human and natural
- technological development, shared history and shared values go a long
Way in determining each state's stake in thesystem, as well as the degree'
.to which these stakes are pursued and the strategies for pursuing tlletri. And
because resources and capabilities are not evenly 'shared by the members of
the international system, there are disparities in tile .amoum rif influence
members wield in the, system. These' disparities create a relationship of
dependency between the 'have' and the .have-nets' which oftentimes
develop into an asymmetrical relationship: They foml the basis of tile
categorization of states into super, big, middle-ranked andsmallpowers.

However, irrespective of their status, states ari: dependent un other
, ,

members of the system in one way or the other as no, state has enough
resources to satisfy its needs. In other words, in order to achieve their
objectives - whether defined in terms of political, economic, cultural,
social or technological - states have to interact with one another.' The need
to satisfy these interests has led members of tile system to devise strategies
for collaboration and for the management of conflict, In all of tile
relationships, a basic tenet of interaction is tile equality of members. In
reality, however, this is more legal than political: relations are often
lopsided, hierarchical, unequal or asymmetrical.

In a relationship of asymmetry, tile extent to which the component
members of the system share in tl]e conditions andconcerns of tile system
'vary widely, even to tile point that one can question whethera system
actually exists. In this situation, it is often difficult to discern interests tllllt
could be clearly considered mutual. Each component unit would 'have about
it a unique feature or set of features which separate ill important ways. its
imqests from those of any other state or the system considered as a whole.
Clear lines of division would be necessary and jealously guarded insofar as
these unique interests ar~ concerned. Consequently. the dominant 'states
pursue their goils with little or no difference to the Interests and concerns

.of the other members of the system. (Tarlton, 1965). '



Where is the Middle.East?
There has-been no unanimity as regards me exact geographic boundaries

of the area called the 'Middle East;. The geographic limits of the area
called tile Middle East has always been determined by the specific interests
of writers, strategists and policy makers. In a sense, therefore, it is
amorphous and a term of convenience.

The term 'Middle East' was first used hy an American naval historian,
Admiral Alfred T. Mahan in 1902 to describe 'a vague area between Suez
and Singapore where the then strategic and political contest between Britain
:"f'\!\ -,ussian was centered,' (Lenczowski, 1968:5) George Lenczowski uses
dIe term to denote "the area on tile southern periphery of Asia where there
is a strategic clash between the Great Powers" (Lenczowski, 1968:5).
Haggai Erlich says "Middle East means a region of modern states and a
political culture struggling with tile legacies of Islam, of modern Islam, of
modern Arabism, of Egyprianism, Zionism and other national affiliations"
(Erlich. 1994: viii). Harold Saunders uses the term to include. 'the"a.rea
beginning in the west with Egypt, Israel and the eastern waters of. the
Mediterranean, extending through the Arabian Peninsula, the Persian'Gulf

,and Iran to Afghanistan, Pakistan and the Indian Ocean' (Saunders, i981:
83). .

In this lecture (as in my previous-works) I have 'used the term Middle
East to include Israel, Iran, Turkey and. all tile members of the League of
Arab States (Arab League). This definition is not a geographical one, as it
includes countries that are geographically on the African continent. Ids a
political as well as a strategic one. The inclusion of the North Africanstates
of the Arab League in the Middle East is not only justified by their
membership of the League - an exclusive culturally-based pdliticalreglonat
organization - but also because they see themselves 'as, belonging tp' the
Arab World, There is, perhaps, nowhere this identification is more
pronounced than in their relationship with sub-Saharan African states. This'
was why the Sierra-Leone Foreign Minister, at the Preparatory Meeting of
the Organization of African Unity (OAU) in 1963, warned:

"African unity .. , demands •.. total commitment t~tAfrica iwda·· .
complete orientation toward Africa and Africa alone';'-'

He consequently demanded that these North Africanstates-should. first
publicly announce. their commitment to Africa rather rhan the Middle ~i
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before they could be admitted into the proposed organisation .!OAU, 1963:
48-49). It is also noted that.these states are the only states on the Afri~'
continent that prefix theirnames with their rac~ affiliations? -. Arab
Republic of Egypt. Libyan Arab Socialist Jamahiriya, Arab Kingdom of
Morocco etc. TIley all emphasize their •Arabness' rather than their
.Aficanness'. On the other hand, in sub-Saharan Aftica'1 .only Central
African Republic and South Africa make reference tf) 'Africa' in their
names. But unlike the Arah states. the reference to 'Africa' in such names'
is only geographical and not racial. : .

Besides. although. the' North African Arab states are also prominent
members of the OAU - the political institutional expression of pan-
Africanism ....:..these states have for most of the time pursued Arab, rather
than African, agenda within the Organization. They are the only members .
that act as a hloc within the OA U even when their bilateral relations were
in a troubled state (Ojo, 1982: J.~ Agyeman, 1984). That partly e~plaiDS
why a- number of Africans, including former President Mobuni of Zaire
(now. the Democratic Republic of Congo) called for an exclusive IAfrican .

..organization '~here black African leaders' could meet and discuss African
issues and harmonize policies - a call that was privately eiidorsed by some.
officials of the OAU (Ojo, 1988: 63). . . .

The hasis for the discussion of Africa and Middle East as subsystems Of
the international system has been settled. (Zartman, 1967;rareq, 1974;
Binder. 1958). The countries of each subsystem hold a shared history,
culture. a similar place in the world economy and are tied together In an
interconnected whole. Nevertheless, the concept of a subsystem does not
imply a homogeneous unity. Indeed the Middle East is a heterogeneous
combination of different societies. centres of civilization aQd cultures. It is,
made up of states with varying political philosophies - from democracies,
neo-reudal monarchies to various shades of military and one-party
dictatorships. For example, while Isr,ael--and Turkey practice mu1~
democracies. Morocco. Saudi Arabia and the Gulf States are mooarcbicaI.
Iran is a theoOfati~ dictato~hip. while Li~ya, Iraq, S~dan and ~~ are
various forms of dictatorships. Its economic landscape IS also as varied as
the regime types. Nonetheless. this does not deny the true ties between t.bt;
countries of the Middle East in an interconnected whole 'based on common
wounds and indelible scars handed down from an imperiallJa8t' (Krootb and
Morllem, 1995: 1). .
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The. Importance of the Middle East to' AFriCa·.
The Middle East has been importantto Africa since time 'immemorial.

This importanc~ has bctc<>~t: increasingly lllor~sigllificantin ~~t:n~()ft:
contemporary tunes. Tbe importance, of the Middle East to Africa IS a
function of geography, strategy, culture and oil.

The region is geographically propinquousto Africa. Unlike individuals
who can decide to move away from. bad neighbours, states.cannot. They,.. '... .. \ .
of necessity, have to maintain a relarionsliip .Wiql.dleirneigbbours.Such
relationships may, of course, he one (If friendship or enmity .•Geography has
consequendy impacted on the demography, politics;,culturealld economies
of Africa. " ,

In the second half of the 20th century, this geographical factor assumed
a strategic importance. AldIougb the Middle East had been important for its
control of strategic waterways.jhe Cold War accentuated that significance.
The region's control of vital lines of communication to A(rica, Asia aild the
Indian Ocean makes it of special interest to Africa: Since the early I96Os.
the region has been used as air 'staging 1?0S{Sail~st('x;kpifes for great power
intervention in Africa and the Indian Ocean, areas. Military, facilities in
Egypt were used during Soviet.airlifts to),emed.ili "~:(M:ango1d,l978;
7). During the 1960s and early 19i6ss()vietweatX".s-'s~pplied to Egypt
were transferred to die Congo (zaire), Nigeria (1968);,Suda,n (l971)·and
to India during-the Indo-Pakistani War (if J 971, Britain atKt the United
States had also used their facilities in the Middie East to.intervenein Africa.
The US opc;~a number of important e1ect~onic intelligencefacilities in

. . "' .

the Middle~E;lst. These included a key link in the American early-warning
System as We.l:i'asa number of-listening posts .which provided the primary
source of American intelligence data on former Soviet missile developments
and actiV:;ti¢s in the adjoining areas (Hottinger. 1975: 138). The Israeli
rescue~tEiiteb~'.:Ug~da, of the predominantly Jewish passengers of the
hijaekedFtenCb:'atdiiler, in 1976 clearly demoustrated .that Entebbe was
within :rea£h:QiMidill~d:~astentair power. . .
'Thcitio.sure,m 1961 of-die'Suez Canal its reopening in 1975 further
:~o~ttated:tk~~striltegf 'WpQrtance of the Middle East in global politics
-ingeneral and' to. Africa i p~l;;ular, The closure drastically affected the
pros~.r!!YOf ~t-Afri~ClI~,~~~~ as tnese states wert: dependent on the short
routedirougb>t4~Canal fortheir trade. It also heightened the importance
of SOuth Africaar.a time Africa wanted die world to disengage from the
~en .racist regunein the co~t~X. The reopening of Suez in 1975 cut 24
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days off the sailing time between the Black Sea and the Arabjan S~ and
reduced the sailing time between Odessa and Bombay from 41 days VIa the
Cape to 16 (Mangold, 1978: \1). .

The Middle East is the. cradle Of three of the world's most important
monolithic religious - Judaism, ChristiaI~ty and Islam. Most Africans :u:e

adherents of either of the- latter two. To these Africans the 'holy land' IS
either Israel or Saudi Arabia. Hundreds of thousands of African Muslims
and Christians go on the annual pilgrimage to either Saudi Arab~a.or Israel.
And, it has been impossible to insulate Africa from the politics of the
region. Both Israel and the Arab states have worked very hard to marry. the
politics -of the Middle Eas! with the reli~ions of the,~fric~: Many African
states, including Nigeria, have internalized the political divisions and .con-
flicts in the Middle East on religious grounds. Political events in the Middle
East are often viewed with the religious lenses of the African observer.

Islam has in particular exercised a great influence on both the politics
and the international relation' of African states. The presence of a very
large Muslim population ill Africa has ~rovided Ar~b' states .widJ .a
constituency in Africa. It has thus far provided them with the major axis
around which their political moves revolve. Africa is also inevila;bly affect~d
by' waves of Islamic revolutions that often grip the Middle Eas.t. Th~ Isl~t
Revolution in Iran, for example continues to cause unsettling npples III

many African societies. .'
The importance of the countries of the Middle East became heightened

in the wake of the 1973 oil crisis. The region is not only the world's largest
producer of crude oil, it also contains the world's largest proven oil
reserves _ accounting for some 68.8 % of the world's total (BP, -1995.:2).
Although Africa is a relatively low consumer of oil, accounting for .only
2.6% of tlre world's total in 1994, ;t is heavily dependent on MIddle
Eastern all. In .1994. for example. 33.3 million tonnes of the total 42:5
million tonnes Africa's oil imports came from the Middle East (BP, 1995:
16) Africa, therefore, has an abiding interest in the steady and uninterrupted
supply of oil and at a reasonable cost. . . .

Linked to its increased share of world's supply of all, .IS the huge
accumulation of wealth by the Middle Eastern oil producing states,
especially after the price of oil quadrupled in the wake of. the Yom Kippur
War of 1973. As a consequence, the Middle Eastern 011 states amassed
considerable balance of payment surplus of some $45 billion in 1974. In
1975, the surplus was established at between $35 and $40 billion (Ojo,
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- 1983: 325-6). These huge surpluses gave Middle East oil states the means
to influence political and economic developments both in and outside of the
Middle East - and particularly in African and other Third World countries.

Historical Contacts: Background to Contemporary Relations
Contacts between Africa and the Middle East predated modern times. As

far back as the ancient Greek period, there were records of political,
military and economic contacts between the two regions. This was despite
the obstacles posed by the Sahara Desert. The rock paintings and engravings
found in the Saharan Desert, known as the Saharan rock arts remains a
living testimony of the contacts of the past. As Bovill rightly observes:

But though much remains obscure, one fact stands out beyond the'
reach of controversy: for centuries before the introduction of the '
camel to the Sahara (an event that took place about the beginning of
the Christian era) men were accustomed to move about the desert
with oxen, in horse drawn chariots, or on horse back (Bovil, 1968:'
15). '

Indeed, until the appearance of Europeans on the African shores, the"
Arabs held a virtual monopoly of Black Africa's cultural and economic;
contacts with the outside world.

In East Africa, Arabs from Yemen provid~ndia with African goods
and were the main connecting link between East Africa-and Ethiopia on the
one hand and Persian, Greek and Roman civilizations on the other. From
the 8th to the 10th century AD the Arabs penetrated the shoreline of East
Africa in increasing numbers, establishing trading posts at Malindi,
Mombasa and along the Mozambique .coast. Until the arrival of the
Portuguese, Arab hegemony on the East African coast was complete. '

For centuries black African slaves were carried across the Desert and the
Indian ocean to end their days as domestic servants, as concubines, 'as,
labourers, or as soldiers among the Middle Bast communities. In the mid-
19th century, between 40,000 and 50,000 African slaves a year passed
through Zanzibar alone. With them other products. such as gold, ivory,
ostrich feathers, hides and .kolanuts were carried to the Middle East in-
exctiluu~e for clothes, paper, swords, beads and salt (Bovill, 1968; Oliver
and Matthew, 1'968; Coupland, 1939; Davidson, ..1961). '

The birth of Islam added a new dimension to Afro-Middle East contacts.
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Islam spread 10 Africa soon after its establishment. By the middle of the
I Ith century; the religion had become firmly established in the Sabel region
of West Africa. In East Africa, although the Arab settlers were more
interested in commerce' than in proselytizing among the Africans,
commercial 'contacts ile,vertbeless lea to a number-of converts.

These various contacts between Africa and, the Arab World had
important' socio-cultural. and political, conseqaences that impacted on
contemporary relations. Indeed, they form t¥ psychological basis of
'asymmetry isrthe relations between the two regions. The Middle Easterners
came into contact with.the Africans primarily within the context of the slave
trade. FOr most Arabs a 'shive' 'and 'Black' ·(Abel) were synonymous. As .
p~tip Hitti.observes, 'Abd' in the sense of (slave) was restricted to BlackS .
while non-Black slaves 'were called 'mamluk' (oWned) (Hitti,1963: 236}.
B~ujin also remarked that ·E~ referred to ~ :~egro only as a barIM!r
(baJh'arian). They felt a deep ~nse of sUperioritY tOwaJd anY':b~k man.
and did not hide it' (Baulin, 1262: 40)." The .legacy of the ,'slave trade
developed among the Arabs a mental, attitude ,!)f scorn .~ disdain ft)t'
Africans from which many Arabs, including members of the Arab politicil
elite, still-find it difficult-to extricate themselves.' -

~des, the Arabs not ,only ~rought (and imposed) their religion..tbey
also bro'l&ht with it new concepts .of law and government: and a new
language ~t supplanted traditional African systems. The ~. tyOSt widely
spoken indigenous African languages - Hausa and Swahili .; '-are heavily
influenced by Aiabic. Virtually all the political vocabulary f Swahili is
borrowed from Arabic. .

The Arabs, Israel and Mrica
The conquest of the Songhai Empire by the Momc~in 1603 wbicli

removed-the stabilizing influence of the empire coincided ~tb OiepteSClU,
of Europeans on the African shores. This consequently led to the diverSaolJl
of Africa's outlook from the north. The direction of trade sbiftoll
southwards and soon the trans-Saharan 'trade paled into insignificaDce. 1"bC
establishment of ,European colonialism m 'Africa in the 19th century ~
a further crippling blow to Afto-Middle' East contacts. UntiJ·tJJe 1 •
although. contacts continued to be maintained at the cultll11d,:relijiOosleYd.
they remained spasinodic as they· were tightly controlled by ~eoIoDWisci.

The tenDination of colonialism in both regions cteat~f~ties rc.-:
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However, the interests and concerns of both
[St,: decade: 'of Africa's independence not
F.7pend~~tAfrican, states ~ere preoccupied ,w~th
allU!egrat~on~~, c.:rqnonllCdevelop~ent, ~I~,tle
~~bso~::~tll.,the Arab-Israeli Confhct.
i, 'their opposinon to Israel became the bench
ir f~reigllpol~tqu~tions tended to be tested.
e Arabs and I~ll~ fundamentally a clash of
IllIand Zionisei:_, It became concretized in the
~aks,tilie, Tbe:Atabs had hoped.that the newly
~ouldnaturally,~pport them in their antagonism
f~'ali~ullledthat shared ant,i'-Coloni~ism and
lOcal ues would rumthe Africans their natural
'.s. .. "f . ~,~

,wanted the '~fu¢alls ro-shun- aII-,pelitical.and
Israel arta~to':retbse to have any economic

'e. Ateveryiritetilation~u forum. that brought the
ther, theAra6s w~nted Africans to support
delegitimated l~raeL

lOllS in Africa'were largely unfulfilled. First, the
'oblemsin the Middle East as their problems.
D inherit other People's enemies. III the spirit of
I they embraced at independence, they were not
ple's enemies. Rather, they were going to take
rnational issues on tile basis of their own
fud, the).fricaIJS had no traditional hostility
UnlikeWith the Arabs, there were no lingering
stOn<a philosophical level, they tended to
plight of the dispersed Je~s with that of tile
President Leopold Senghor of Senegal often

ie.Arabs and the Jews as 'a triad of suffering
I), Fourth, they were having fruitful economic
Israel. Israel had from tile late 1950s quickly

day the basis for future economic and technical
ates. By the mid-1960s, she had signed coope-

African states. Her technical assistance prog-
over Africa. Between 1958 and 1970, a total

-sentabroad; 24~3 or 63 % of them served ,in
Wd 1972, 9182 Africans were trained in Israeli

iustitUtOos' ~der cooperation a~ments. Fifth, Israelwas involved in a
turly ~ive military assistance .programme to' African states. Many
~ bders, ,impressed by the record of Israeli-army both as an
~ for national integration and as a professional fighting force, had
~ ..(0: Israel for assistance. By the mid-1960s theTsraeli military
~ in some African countries was quite substantial. In Ethiopia-jhe
,~'Of Israel's military mission was second oulyto-tharof the United
'States: In Uganda, the Israelimilitary mission wasthe .most-important'
foreign mission in the country in 1965. And i~ Sierra>Leone;by'1964,
Israel IW1 taken. over the training of tile entire officer corps of the Sierra
Leonean Army (Ojo; 1988, iO-22). Finally, African leadersbeJieved they'
stood to gain from Israel's own.experiences {fi national integration, in rural
and socialdevelopment, in agriculture and :medicin~: They ~eretllerefore
not impressed by the Arab' call to isolate Israel. . -" . " '

The Arabs reacted to Africa's close ties with Israel angrily ; They'
embarked on a destaf;>iliption policy in many African cou~trtes_ aimed at
forcing them ,tQ, toe 'Arc!b Iine.on Israel. 'Key Arab actorssupported all
forms of diSs'fifeilt and, secessionist' groups in many countries. The ,.Arab
League also decided fu'illoycott African business and commercial concerns
that had any connection with Israeli companies. Some countries even went
to the extent Of applying total economic boycott of states that had dbse-liIiks
with Israel. Egypt and Syria for example-boycotted Ghana's independence
celebrations and Egypt prohibited Ghana's national -shipping line ~tlte
'Black Star Line' - ,from the_Suez Canal. (Ojo,' i988). Although the style
of Arab policy, became modified and more sophisticated with .time, ,the
contents of the policy remained largely unchanged. In 1972 for instance, a
combination of intensified support- for Chadian rebellion arid an offer' ot
generous financial assistance forced the Chadian govemment to severe its
diplomatic ties with Israel. Similarly. in 1973 intensified Arab support for
Eritrean secession, increased Arab pressure within the QAD includinga call
to move its headquarters from Addis Ab~ba to a capital moresupportive of
Arab cause eventually, 'persuaded' the Ethiopian government to abandon its
historic ties with Israel (Ojo, 1988). ..,

The Arabs continued to maintain pressure on African states even after
the latter had severed their diplomatic ties with Israel in October 1973.
They made assistance to African states dependent on tile latter's continued
support for the Arabcause. They were not even prepared to concede,' to
Africa a right ~o make its own assessment of the changing situation il; die
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Middlt:;Easr. Tilt Africa,tlswe~,expeCted to adopt the ArabJnterprefation
of political dt!vdopmen(shdberegiOllijHenceth~ refusal of the OAU to
sanction Egypt, as tile Aia~,I..eag'ue_~ad done over the latter's peace ~
With Israel, .Ied to Arab unilateral Suspension sine die of multilateral
'cooperation with Africa. Interestingly; Egyptwhicb had itself established
diptematic, political and economic relationships with Israel, l()bbied Africa
not 'it) follow on its footsteps. Itargued that Africa needed to continue .to
boycott Israel so as to force her to be faithful to deal with Egypt. And for
over a decade after the Egyptian/Israeli PeaceTreaty, the threat of
economic sanction and possible political destabilization dissuaded most of
Africa from renewing diplomatic tieS with Israel.

th
"CI

The Oil Crisis~ Arab Aid and the Entrenchment of Asymmetry
There was no other single issue that exposed the asymmetrical nature

of Afro-Middle East relations more vividly than the oil crisis of 1973. In
the wake of the Yom.Kippur War in October 1973, the Organization of
Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries. decided 'to, use 'oil 'weapon~ as pUt
of the Arab war effort Its ministerial council decided' on an immediate·
overall production cut. An oil export ban was also instituted ~ainst ~.
Western friends of Israel until such a time that the Arabs were coIiviDcCd"
that an appreciable change had taken place in the' pro-Israeli •policies of
these states. Concurrently, the then on-going oil states' negoti;ltionswithpiJ
companies broke down under the strains of war. The six GulflJleJpbers ~t.
OPEC - Abu Dhabi, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait,. Qatar .and' Saudi' Arabia
unilaterally increased the prices of oil. This was the beginning of such price
increases, By the end of 1974. the price of oil had quadrupled. "

These.measures produced different effects on Africa and the Arab world.'
For the Arabs, it radically transformed their economic fortunes and
enhanced their .-international political standing. On the other band, the oil
measures had crippling effects on the' economies of the non-oil ;P!04ucing ,
African states. Many African states rushed to break relatioos'Wiili'lsIacifiii
a bid to shield their economies from the impact of themeasuresand for''aD
anticipated hope of benefiting from Arab aid. . .

Tbe oxu quickly moved to work out a coordinated response-to jbl(,
crisis. In the spirit of the newly found amity with theArabs, foOowmg:)he
mas~ive break of ties with Israel, its foreign ministers asked ,thee ~b
League for a number of concessions. Ghana's foreign minister, MiijOtBaah;':
expressed the feelings of his· colleagues at the OA U ministerial conference
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that met in Addis Ababa in the November 1973. While conceding that the
crises confronting the Africans was

only an incidental and not a deliberate ettect of the Arab decision to
use oil as a political weapon in the fight.against Israel, it is ~
to emphasize that our solidarity in this conflict i§ also a challenge ~
our national interest which must be duly acknowledged .aqd
reciprocated. Then: can be no sustained unity and solidarity withOUt
the recognition of the need for reciprocity of interests (ARB, 1973~
3041).

Specifically, the Africaas wanted an uninterrupted supply of oil, anti_.
concessionary prices. They also demanded financial assistance to CushiUD
their economies from the effects of the increased oil prices and 'fr9m,~
loss of assistance from Israel consequent upon their support for the ~'
cause. . .

The various African demands. were received unsympathetically :by
Arabs who accused the Africans of- trying to politicize ail esSentiauy
commercial issue. First, they refused to meet an OAU committee Set up fA
discuss the oil crisis' at the level of foreign ministers. They insisted that tM
committee should meet their oil or trade ministers as the issue was one of
trade and not politics (Ojo, I ~85a). Secord, they' could not guarantee'
uninterrupted oil supply as they alleged that they had no control over the
movement of their oil once the oil left their territorial waters. Third, they
claimed they could not sell oil at a cheaper rate to African states as this
would violate OPEC's pricing rules. They equally pressured Nigeria inW ,
abandoning her plan to sell oil at conoessienary rate to non-oil producing
African states. However, the OAU discovered to its chagrin in April 1975
that the Arab oil states were supplying oil at preferential prices CO non-oil
producing Arab states including Arab OAU states (OAlJ, 1975)..

The crisis generated a lot of furor between the two groups. ~ Arab
League nnany agreed to give some nnancrat aId to custuon.ehe adverse
impact of the crisis on the economies of African state~. 'It set up an oit fund
(which later came to be known as the Special .Arab Aid Fund for Africa
(SAAPA) of $200m. It also later decided to set up ail Arab Bank for
African Development (BADEA). These measures generated mote heat than
help. .' The 'Africans derided them as half-hearted measures designed to
perpetuate the asymmetrical nature of their relationships. They criticized the
pal'trY sums allocated BAD EA and SAAFA. Kenya' sAssisr~lt' Mitrlster for

II



Foreign Affairs.described the $200m the Arabs were offering as SAAFA
as "the equivalent of a two-year outlaybythe Ministry of Education" of his
country (I.H. Tribune: .1974) ...They Vler~ alsopiqued hy the insistence of
the Arabs to make ~1nstitutioilsexcltISjvelyArabJather than joint Afro-
Arab. Furthermore,the.refusai to channel-the funds through the African
Development Bank and llfe:·(Jemarid that<-\.frican ~iiristers should travel to
the Arab League H~quaners;in Cairo tocbllecf;u,e tirst installment of
their share of the oil fund 'created aIot of-ill-feelings in the OAU. The
Africans also reseatedjhe imposition of'pclitica] conditionalities for
benefiting '(rom these fuiidS. The then NigeQ311 foreign minister, General
Joe Garba, Publicly crijiCtted the Arabs for wllathe called tlieir 'patronizing
attitude'. Senegal's;foreignmi1li/itef, Assane Seck, was even more blunt. He
sJated that the "idea 'oiheing a beggarofili~. Arabs is not acceptable to
Africans" (Ojo'l1985~). -

This was; however, mereposturilig.Althoogl1mey wert: most unhappy
witli:.~eirtreatment by the Arabs, the parlous State, of their economies left
neatly all of Africa with nOchoice _bUl.to succumb to the Arab .dictate' _
AfPean states came to ·realize-that- instead of being beneficiaries of their
iUiance with the Arabs, they were net losers. The~yiiad to bear the full
impa~t of the' oil crisis. Consequently, many had to-use over 35 % of their
budgets· for imported-oil even after drastic cutbacks in the quantity
imported. They suffered serious balance of payment problems attributable
to oil.price increases and many went into serious debt as a result.
Consequently, there was a "precipitous decline in official foreign reserves
.and~se~, heavy borrowing .fJ:oin domestic and foreign sources, and
.increasing inability to capitalize any but the most modest development
prQjects.. MoSt important, the crisis not only placed additional financial
·bUf.deijs. ·00 most African economies, but in a number of instances,
\,In<kltri1j~ed economies already heavily impacted by other unrelated factors
~b:... -as .droughr, political instability, earlier debt, government
miSmaDagement and the like" (Le ''Vine and Luke, 1979:20).

The problem was not just the volume of Arab aid, its distribution did not
reflect a tendency that could promote genuine" cooperation. It showed a
remarkable bias towards Arab and Muslim countries. During the period
1973-79, Africa received only 5.8 % of total Arabaid. The bulk olArab aid
went to non-oil producing Arab states - accounting for 69 % of total Arab
aid. In the period 1973-1975. when the need for compensatory aid to weak
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Afri~ economies was' ~tesl. the AfriCan members of the Arab League:
~lVed ~Iy 90% of all OPEC aid :~Olugto-developing-African countries:
Asia received over 10.5 % of total Arab, aid in the same period (Oio
1985b). ' " - ~.

Moreover, ~~ .COqiltries with predominantly Mus~ population.
were favoured m the disbursement of the little that was given to Africa.
Besides a substantial proportion of bilateral assistance was directed towards
the promotion of Islam rather than for economic development. The bulk' of
lbe. $4.5m assistance expended Under the Technical Assistance F~ before
it ceased operation in 1978, also went to Islam. The trend promprect Dr.:
Lansine Kaba of Guinea as early as 1976 to lament: "Most M~ wish'
that ~bs were involved in African projects for development rather than
merely m ~~ construction of mosques and Isla:,uic cellters·,~; 1976:
41), In addition; the terms of the Arab-OPEC aid generally hardened from
1974 to 1975. Even ~en. actual disbursemen.t rarely' exceed~ be~n 35 .
and ~5 ~ of comnutments and much of It took excessively iodg 19'
materialize. ,

The politics of asymmetry that characterize relations between the two,
groups was'<also, evident in the preference of bilateralism over
multila~ralism by the. Arabs in their assistance programmes.' A glossary.
companson of the capital of Arab national financial institutions and Arab
sponsored aid agencies brings this into sharp focus. The Saudi Fund for
Development had an initial capital of $2.9 billion. and was later increased
to $~ billion. The ~onal funds of Abu Dhabi, Iraq, ~wait and Saudi
Arabia have a combmed capital of over $16.589 billiou.'Du the other hand
.the ~ital.ofBADEA (plus SAAFA and the Fund for Technical Assistance)
'remams only at a little over $988m. And between 1974 and 1981. only'
6. 18% of total bilateral and multilateral Arab assistance were channeled
,through,BADEA. :
, , The preference of bilateral channels is, of course, typical and rational
.in international politics, in spite of African objections. Such channels afford
do~rs. to better ~imiz:e thei~ ~Iitical and administrative control over the
allocation of their financial assistance. They also allow maximum exposure
and public relations impact of aid when desired, and yet provide complete
discretion if preferred, Assistance can easily he made to respond quickly to
changes ~ bilateral political relations as was the case when Idi Amin was
ov:rthro~~ ~ganda or .when the Democratic Republic of Congo (then
~te) and LdJCna'reestalftished diplomatic relations with Israel.
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Conclusion . ". . '. . _.
. Africans and thepeoples oftJie'Mi~;:hav~.beeil.h'icQntact for
centuries." But their~reJationship~ have .:~naSymmetricat .The Arabs
penetratedAfrica;'~d'Particip~ 'bo~ \inthc;.slave trade and
prqsel)'t~~()~OOs"lIn. Africa, on the other band ~sr~rnained recipient
of 'MidqleEasrem.parucUlarly· Arab:-mn~nces .aJ¥I"~ imparted little:
.,Qesidesits slave labour. -In historical times,' AlriCans were the slaves, the
·ArilJ;$@e:~laye:,~tcb~rs, traders and slave owners.Th~ Arabs were the
:p~¢Y9.rs;pt';l:$!~;of·Arabic culture and languageJtisccmmonplaceto
.see:i~}lluMd,£t;l~stenng tropical African climate, Africans dress up as if
thiy.~iir~··,battie·,readyforthe sand dunes of the Arabian Desert. In the more
c9n¢Ii.1PcitlUytithes"it is the Africans looking up to 'the Arabs for oil and
a:r~LAtftli~sehil~ef~d. and continue to reinforce in the Arab. a psychology
ofsJtf9<),Dty.:Ofarrogance. even of disdain towards the Africans. .'
';,"A!iijtfie~strilqllgfeature of Afro-Middle Eastern relations is that relations
ha~¢:;~':;sej1tially.been organized at the superstructural level. Apart from

.annUilI pHg,Q:IDages,which have themselves not been totally insulated from
higl): po1il,ics;rel~tions have been essentially political, confined almost
exclusivelYtocont'erences. bilateral exchange of visits andthe issuance of
platitudinousjoint.staremenrs and communiques by government officials.
Transnariona! relations have been largely absent.' For -Mrica. the returns
havebeen largely disappointing. both psychologically and materially.

Because 'contacts have been -mailliy intergovernmental, the interests of
regimes·Ii~er', IDat1· those of the peoples' 'have be~npredominant.
UnfortUnately most ofrhe leaders lack vision. Africa has oftentimes
coIide~tiaed to humiliating terms because her leaders p~ue interests that
pr~)lno¥,~fdUrVival of regimes rather than those of th~peopl~. '.

~r~6~~~tO~;o~~rd~'k::e::.~!~~e.:~!;:~~~;:n~:e~:
tmpOrtant ~4:~0Ul<J be mutually beneficial. The basis of relanwould

~ '. ".' .. ~.: ti';,': ..• -, .::' . _ . '-~".-:,,~ " .

however;t1e¢~o;~hange. Besides, sub-structural tieswduld have.n sume
prontinenee.f6rt'niitfui. mutually' beneficial relations to develop. ":-:., .

Howe·ver.~u~htrans-natjoi~l; ties can only develop and be meaningful
when and ~he.rithf'People ha~? tbe freedom to organize their lives without
the 'intimidating ,eyes' and the 'oppressive hands' of dicpi!orial· regimes.
~frica ~ oIliY'l'#~ver its dignity and assume its rig~1:'pJ~ in d~e
international. system if her governments respect the-human alla::democratlc
rights of their-citizens. The people should he;ailowed 't,oqf'8a~ze their
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politics and economies through genuine democratic processes. It is:
bypocritical for African governments to demaoo further democratization of
the intemational ")'~ without a corresponding democratization of both ,
thei~ domestic If\ities and foreign policies. Human rights and democratic
principles and la~S are universal. Africans should be weary .of so-called
'bome-groWn', ~~rade~ ~d 'the cult of i~spensable _leaders'., Such
ideas are n6 more than ¢VlOUS traps of dictators often chorused by'
charlatans, bootlickers. ·arid self-seeking praise singers.
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